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Wish you well
JodieMcLeoddips her toe in the pool of new treatments and therapies on offer in 2010.
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You’ll still get mud and
massage but also fitness
coaching and sleep therapy.

Long-lasting health and wellness are the
watchwords for hotel spas this decade.
They’re done with simply buttering us up
in mud and poking our short-lived pleasure

points. Instead, hotel spas want to transform us
with holistic health, beauty and lifestyle solutions,
no matter whether we’re staying for a week, a week-
end or overnight.

Don’t worry. You’ll still get the mud and massage
but in many luxury spas you’ll also find fitness
coaching, nutrition advice, energy healing, sleep
therapy, medical procedures and any number of
innovative, even bizarre treatments designed to
detangle our lives and set us on the path to physical,
mental and emotional nirvana.

In Australia and the Asia-Pacific region, the
emphasis is on indigenous-inspired treatments. Chief
executive of SpaFinder, Susie Ellis, says spas in the
region ‘‘lead the world’’ in bringing ancient wellness
traditions into the modern-day regimen.

At Chi Spa at the Shangri-La Boracay, in the
Philippines, which opened this year, guests can
have their spirit cleansed with a traditional Philip-
pine four-hand palina hilot massage, complete
with a relaxing soundtrack of sprinkles from a
Philippine rainmaker.

Spiritual and physical enlightenment is also on

offer at the Gwinganna Lifestyle Retreat in the
Tallebudgera Valley, Queensland, with the tribal
dreaming experience. This two-hour treatment, new
for next year, combines a tea ceremony with ochre
clay massage, didgeridoo and spoken word.

Sustainability is another trend for spas world-
wide, as is using environmentally friendly, local
products. In Melbourne’s St Kilda, the Aurora Spa

Retreat at the Prince Hotel is offering a new oora
signature stone massage in 2010, using individually
chosen basalt stones sourced from the shores of
southern NSW. The massage is designed to bring
the body into balance by clearing blocked energy
paths and opening the chakras.

This year in the Maldives, the Shangri-La Villin-
gili Resort and Spa introduced to its treatment list a
traditional cowrie shell massage, in which the
muscles are kneaded with seashells and smoothed

with Maldivian coconut oil made by a local
community.

In their efforts to ditch their pamper-parlour
image, some hotel spas have even lopped the word
‘‘spa’’ from their title because of its connotations as
a place to rest and relax.

Take the Wellness and Fitness Centre at Zendai
Hotel Yin, a five-star business hotel opening in
Shanghai next year, for instance. This holistic health
zone comprises some ‘‘spa’’ treatments, such as a
hot-stone bath, an ice room and salt room but its
real emphases are on the kinesis room, hot yoga
room, traditional Chinese medicine offerings and tai
chi and martial arts lessons.

One spa opening in the Hunter Valley aims to
strike a balance between wellness, indulgence and
innovation. Set within the $30 million luxury retreat,
Chateau Elan, the spa features decadent treatments
(how about a balneotherapy underwater massage
with detoxifying algae and essential oils?) and exotic
facilities, such as the hydrolounge (a fire-warmed
‘‘wet’’ area) and a social spa area with alcohol and
catering. The wellness experience also extends to the
bedroom, with spa suites containing ErgoMotion
massage beds and new Thalgo amenities.

Need an excuse to get well soon? Next year, you’ll
have plenty.
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The things they
do for love
Katrina Lobleymeets the cupids staffing the front desk.

‘Some will ring on Thursday
and say, I want to propose . . .
got any ideas?’ Mark Peyton

Mark Peyton is hardly the world’s
greatest romantic. Yet the Sofitel
Sydney Wentworth chief concierge is
becoming a dab hand at composing

love notes for guests who simply can’t think what to
write to the love of their life.

“People ring me and say, ‘G’day mate, I want
some flowers put in the room. It’s our anniversary
next Friday’,” Peyton says. “You’ll be, ‘What sort of
flowers and what would you like to spend on
flowers? Now a card – what would you like the card
to say?’ They say, ‘Oh, I don’t know – you put
something down’.

“I’ll say, ‘I love you?’ or ‘Happy anniversary,
darling?’ and they say, ‘Yeah, anything like that’. I
think perhaps they’re a bit embarrassed saying it to
me [but for them] it’s this big spend on a night in a
five-star hotel in the city, so I’ll always stick a few
words in there if I don’t think it’s nice enough. I
may flower it – not too lovey-dovey if he’s not lovey-
dovey, you can’t be too obvious. But it’s all about
reading people and what they want.”

Over his 20 years as Wentworth concierge,
during which time he has rubbed shoulders with
celebrities such as Audrey Hepburn, Sammy Davis
Jnr and Rolf Harris, Peyton has applied the perfect
finishing touches to many a marriage proposal. He
just wishes some nervous boyfriends would give
him more notice when they want him to help out.
“Some people plan it six months ahead if it’s a
complex arrangement or something very special but
some will ring you on Thursday and say, ‘I’m want-
ing to propose on Friday night – got any ideas?’ And
you think, ‘Blimey’.

“I have to admit I’m not the most romantic
person but, being a concierge, you have to think
outside the square. There are the obvious chocolate-
dipped strawberries, the rose petals in the room, the
champagne. Some people go out to dinner but want
the room set for when they pop the question.

‘‘They walk through the lobby at the end of the
day and raise one eyebrow at you and you raise your
eyebrow at them. He’s looking for me to be confid-
ent and not give him one of those startled looks like,
‘Oh, it was tonight!’ ”

A pre-warned concierge can also organise a great
restaurant table for a proposal. “I’ll ring the restaur-
ant manager and say, ‘Special one – can you look
after them for me? It looks like it’s going to be a
proposal’,” Peyton says. “We’ve had a ring put in a

bread roll – that was a funny one because it took
ages before the girl started to rip it open.

‘‘The guy knew she would because she loves
bread rolls but I think it was the whole fancy affair
of this particular restaurant.”

The Hilton Melbourne South Wharf, on the
banks of the Yarra, opened only in April but it’s
already been the scene of one memorable proposal.

Bob Eagles, the man on the end of the “Magic”
button on the hotel’s phone system, took the call
from the guy with a proposal on his mind.

“The gent had actually stayed with us before,”
Eagles says. “He stayed in 1702 – one of our relaxa-
tion suites – and wanted to get that again. He said,
‘I want to organise something for my girlfriend’. He
was a bit hesitant and I said, ‘If you wish, you can
bring in your own things and we can set that up in
the room for you’.

“He said, ‘Can I drop off fresh rose petals and a
pair of binoculars?’ He asked me to trail the rose
petals from the doorway to the bedroom area and to
place the binoculars on the TV unit. Then he said,
‘The reason is I’m going to propose to my girlfriend.
My friends are going to be standing on Spencer
Street Bridge and when I give them the word by
sending a text message, they’ll drop this banner
[reading ‘Will you marry me?’]’.

“I believe how it went down is he asked her to
look out the window with the binoculars, his friends
dropped the banner and he was actually on bended
knee behind her holding the ring.

“I spoke to him later that afternoon and said,
‘How did it all go?’ He said, ‘It went fantastic – she
said yes’.”

Red rose petals might help set the scene for
romance but Mark Peyton has one thing to say
about them on behalf of hotel housekeepers every-
where: please remember, they stain white bedlinen.
“You’d like people – before anything happens – to
brush them off the bed,” he says. “Rose petals cause
us a little bit of grief sometimes.”

EUROPEAN SPAS
Thewellness trend is also kicking
European hotel spas into shape, spawning
a plethora of flashy new treatments.
Here’s a sampler:

Mavida Balance Hotel and Spa,
Zell amSee, Austria
Guests at this Alps-based spa resort can
enjoy such varied delights as an organic
herb sauna, personal horoscope readings
and the “Blue Box” experience — amulti-
sensorymassage that uses sound and
light therapy.

Bodyna Spa at HospesMaricel,
Majorca, Spain
Hospes’s Bodyna Spa has created a learn-
to-sleep spa package designed to help
guests regain control of their sleep
patterns and enhance overall wellbeing.
Lasting four to seven days, the program
includes sleep analysis, luxury spa
treatments, siestas in special chill-out
rooms, snooze-enhancing cuisine and
activities designed to create alertness.

So Spa at Sofitel St James,
London, England
Guests here have their own spa butler and
can select from a gourmand spamenu of
starters, mains and desserts. Mains
include a North African traditional hamam
and a non-surgical facelift treatment by
French cosmetology company Carita,
incorporating skin “renovating” products.

The Dolder Grand, Zurich, Switzerland
After a $437million renovation, the spa in
this Swiss resort now sports a futuristic
chill-out roomwhere guests can dangle in
suspended basket chairs, an uber-sleek
gentlemen-only spa area and a Japanese
tsunaburo warm-pebble bathing
experience.

ONOSpa at TheMandala Hotel,
Berlin, Germany
This enchanting, snow-white spa on the
11th floor of The Mandala includes a foot
reflexology walking track and a sound and
light therapy Alpha Space Lounge. The
gym has vibrating power plates and the
infrared ray-emitting Japanese sauna, the
Iyashi Dome, which is said to help you
burnmore kilojoules during exercise.


